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«perelmes »f Ik. «Hack awl k« AwwW. The chief imponaaea of the Matne- 
••• e*pl.wd by I be French ,m the 

™ Jw, iWmw called by there the 
iWireh», » that it al mm enabled the 

beaie.era le adeaw • their Here and wnrhe abeui 
aeoyred. nearer re the llnlakhnffihan they were 
■etore, and cdnaeqaeatly re drive on their ap 
fewhM with «reel energy againat ilia ream 
twihia. The eerpriee we have already expreacd 
ee pievioaa neeaaiene, that the reeaaoree were nut 
aaeiinuneonely taken on Ike 7lk to «ecure ihie 
advaalace WM equally fell by ibe army and by 
Ike Hueeiana tbnreeal.ee ; fur in the cuuree of the 
atauiice which waa ee etrangely granted, ae if to 
•«•able the enemy to repair bta wurka, ohm of the 
Jtuaeiana aekad »kaher the Generale am drank 
when they acceded lo such a request. General 
Peliaeier says, that alter the capture uf the outer 
worka, they had been rapidly converted into tie 
basis of an attack against the Karabelnia suburb 
itaelf. Bui oo works by sap or otherwise had 
barn driven beyond them, and the artillcrv p aced 
® 'hern was still 650 yards from the Malaklmff 
Tower Nevertheless, an assault under these 
extraordinary conditions was determined up«»n, 
after the bom bard meut of the 17th, and it was to 
be directed almost at the same unie by the French 
against the Milakhofl* works, and by the Kttgiu>h 
againat the Redan. Upon this arrangement 
another reraaik of great importance presents itaelf. 
It should be borne in mind that the Redan is a 
work which projects or advances considerably in 
front of the MalakholT, and that the fire even from 
the Mamelon takes the Redan in flank. The 
Redan is, moreover, lower Ilian these works, and 
is commanded by them. The double operation 
of the Iflih of June ie therefore reduced In this 
dil inma;—if the French attack on the MalakholT 
works proved unsuccessful, It wn totally ihi|h»b- 
sihle for the English or any other troops to occupy 
the Redan, or to hold it,* even if they had crossed 
the abballis and the ditch ; hut if the French 
attack on the MalakholT works had succeeded, 
then neither could the Russians have continued to 
ho|d the Red in : they must inevitably have been 
driven out of it in a few limns by the fire of the 
Malakhofl* and the M.«melon directed against them 
selves, and this result would have been obtained 
with ceitflinty, and without any assault oi tlo* 
Redan al all. Or. to express the same proposition 
in fewer words, if the liuial hofl* works were not 
tsken, the Redan could not be held by us ; and il ! 
they were taken, the Red an could not be held lv. 
the Russians. In no case could the capture of 
the Rvd:m have contributed to the fall of the 
MalakholT works, because the latter aro in the 
re»r of the former, and completely enfilade it. I* 
this alignment be sound, as we beli-ve it to be. 
the result is, that no attack on the Redan ought 
to have been made at all, or. at most, a fair; 
attack to divert the attention of the enemy from 
the main point. The English attn-rk would 
have produced a far more serious effect, if it had 
been directed against the Baflfhck Battery, (he 
point assailed by General Eyre ; and if a powerful 
body of troop* had pewelrated there, they might 
•ven have caught t£# Ruaeiane in the Red-o on 
their flank and reef: A Redan ia a redoubt n»i 

e closed behind; but to attack it by assault, in front 
ie f xtfgk it precisely where It ia strongest. 
The cs6sa fire ul such a work from the faces of 
the bastion and the flanking batteries is perfectly 
irrésistible, and the consequence was, that no man 
pot within 50 yards of the dileh alive. Nothing, 
in abort, could justify such an attempt, except 
the moral obligation Lord Raglan might feel to 
•hare the peril of our allies But there was this 
difference ia our position—if the French had 
earned the Malakhol*, they would have decided 
the fate of the siege; if the English had carried 
the Redan only, they would have decided nothing.

Thin being the unfortunate but inevitable renuli 
of a premature attempt lo carry by assault works 
mill retaining the superiority of their fire, the 
course now lo be pursued by the engineers ia 
ulnar. They have it in their power to posh for
ward by regular approaches from ike position of 
the Mamelon against ihe MalakholT Tower, and 
eventually to establish Ie these advanced worka 
ballerina of euffieieel weight to subdue the fire 
uf the enemy, aad wa hate reason to believe 
that this regular operation baa now been eu 
■weed. Indeed, General Peliaeier states in I 
telegraph despatch of the 3d instant, that t 
work» are progressing satisfactorily, and it m 
ptekakly Ie this operation that he raters. Hither
to, ia spite ef the

with adn The recent exesr-M-ffW *••«•a conoulted with julkflÉi»i sad seceeee by 
Omar Pasha and by General La Manm-ra., at (be 
bead of tbs Turkish and Sardinian carps tf armee, 
have penetrated to a cwaidereble distance into 
the lateral valleys of ibe Tchernays. Nearly 
the whole country on the left bank of the Mbek 
has been visited by these troop» a» for as the pars 
•f Aitodor, and without encountering nay serums 
resistance, reconnais»nces have been made half 
way from Balaklava to Bakshiaerai. It i* still 
extremely uncertain what amount of forces the 
Russians have in reserve in the interior, and 
there are strong reasons for believing, that the 
main body of the Russian army has been with
drawn to the garrison of Sebastopol.

Letters from the English army before Sebasto
pol, relate the hanging of a Greek, who inform
ed the Ruaeiane, that a storming party would 
attack the city on 11th June, at 3 a.in-., and 
thus caused the Allies to be defeated with great 
loss.

Womm in France.—An intalligrn1 
American gentleman now inPaiia, recrntly 
rode a few mile# out of the city, into one of 
the "agricultural districts. ” He writes:

“ The implements of husbandry in use 
are of the rudest kind. Women arc gene
rally employed in the drudgery of field la
bor. Nothing since I left home has touch
ed rne so painfully, os to see women thus 
brutally degraded from that domestic posi
tion for which she is by nature so nobly 
and beautifully filled, and in which her 
virtues and her graces obtain their fit de
velopment, and diffuse their precious in
fluence.

Tux Last Peace Proposals.—The Paris 
correspoi.dent of the Daily JVews, writing 
on the 17:h, says:—"It is whispered in 
government circles that the following scheme 
for an eventual settlement of the Eastern 
question is seriously under consideration. 
The cession of the Crimea by Russia to be 
made a filth point—the Crimea to be «ire- 
stored to Turkey os a compensation fifr the 
Piincipalitie?». which would be nryiexed to

Fapers.

Late news from Baa ta lb, New Mexico, state 
that Col. Fbntleroy bad defeated the Utah 
Indiana, killing forty of the savage».' Major 
Brooks was killed in the fight.

News from Utah Territory of the 6th alt. 
which ia a week later than previous advices. 
The Mormons in the valley or the Gnat Balt 
Lake were anticipating a famine. The Wickets, 
grasshoppers and locusts devoured everything 
in the fields and gardens, and, in spite of active 
and unceasing eflorts to counteract their depre
dations, there waa little hope of the crops 
arriving at maturity. Add to this tttlamity, 
the ravages of the Indians—who seem to have 
again broken from the control of the whites— 
and it will be admitted, that the 1st tier Day 
Saints aro in a bad way, to eay nothing of flour 
selling at six dollars per hundred, and very 
scarce at that price. In view of this state of 
things, Brigham Young, who had just returned 
from a jaunt through the country, delivered 
an address, wherein he advised the faithful to 
take short excursions with their families, 
taking care, however, to leave the babies at 
home. Young acknowledges to the possession 
of ninety wives and of children a multitude, 
and he believes, it would promote their health 
and cheer them up to camp out. The ravages 
of the insects and the total destruction of the 
crops, suggest the probability of the Mormons 
abandoning their settlements at Great Salt 
Lake City. Supplies cannot be procured nearer 
than eight hundred miles distant, and the 
excursions recommended by the Governor may 
be but the preliminary to a general movement.

By the news from the Plains, it will he seen 
that the Saoux Indians were still war-like, and 
were awaiting the arrival of troops about forty 
miles aliove Fort Li ramie. The Mormons hiui 
discovered gold and large quantities of silver 
in the vicinity uTjSv.xct Water river, and were 
industriously engaged in working the location. 
Gold has also been discovered on Medicine Bow 
river, to the southwest oi Fort lotrauiie.

About twelve hundred gal ons of liquor were 
poured into the gutter at Bangor, Aie., on the 
20th instant, by order of Judge Lyon, of the 
Municipal Court. Nearly or quite two-thirds 
of it wus seized on board the schooner Tyro, 
some three weeks since.Austria in c<>> - ideration of Lnm^aidv being

given up to Piedmont. T hus.Russia would, , . , A, . ,7 * ... .... , a a/ m ■ t onev Island was trie scene of a most mclan-bc humbled u ml weakened, 1 urkey sun- : , , ... , . ......_ , . . . Vv 7 1 choly occurrence on Wednesday. A Mvtb.-dist
ported Italy ameliorated, Austria content- cl.;rgyu.nn alul hi, daughter were drowned 
cd, and France and England gloriously ; under circumstances of a most touching and 
satisfied. Tiic plan is uf least bold and ; romantic character.—The futh-r perished while 
clever, and may lie worth serious examina- ! endeavouring to save bis child, and she prv- 
tion, whenever our sucêessea in the Crimea !ferrti<i dJillB herself to imperiling the life of
shall bo such as to 
Russia

enable us lo dictate to *,er l°vcr-

The French arc asking the Hanoverian

ie •pM the prodigious reeuareea which 
have basa brought to bear against Sebastopol, the 
Are of ike besiegers baa base loo distant sod too 
dUTaat to prod see i decisive effect ee any one petal 
The siege has now aseemed a mere preetae direc
tion, aad with an adeqeata amount of lima, of 
laker, eed •< artillery, the approaches agaiaet the 
MatakhafTawar will aeqeiro more of that cer- 
taiaiy wjhfck kaa hitherto beta the boast of the

Bat, while the aWatf inwee aro obviously 
' * nna—Iran ibair attacks epos

illy
Three officer, of the United Stale. Army le/‘ h‘K' nn1‘l hi. regular turn

,, / of duty. At the murderous conflict of Inker have recently arrived in Europe. on their man, ih. ,ip „f l.i. right ear waa carried away 
way to Ihe Crimea, to see Ihe operation ofl by a Ruaaiun bullet ; but even thi. casualty did 
Ibe siege. They could not gel Ibe eminent ’ not prevent him from muttering with bis eoui- 
of the French government to vieil the Allied , puny. Burly in May last, he termed une of a 
camp, onlcas they gave a pledge, that they party who made a suceeaaful night attack on 
would not afterward» vieil the Ruaaian ! "onic °r the enemy'» rifle-pita. Returning to 

They have left for the Eaat, and ‘he eover of tho trenehaa aftar till, tviair, »camp
do not expect to visit the Allied army.

Gossip from St. Petersburg.—The 
Emperor of Russia, it is rumoured in St. 
Petersburg, intends to visit the South, per
haps the Crimea. The Grand Duke Mi
chael will, it is thought assume the Govern
ment of Poland, leaving to Prince Paskic- 
witsch the military command. There are 
rumours of changes in the Russian Cabinet. 
Prince Gortschakoff, it is said, will be 
called from the Crimea to take tl.e portfo
lio of war. Prince Dolgomuki will be the 
Minister of Police ; while Count Orluff is to 
he the new President of Ihe Council The 
Russian Prince Worunxoff, who ia at pre
sent at Dresden, for the benefit of his 
health, ie shortly expected at Berlin. Some 
German newspapers announce—no doubt 
at his request—that he possesses neither 
chateau nor estate in the Crimea, and that 
consequently the English cannot have 
•pared either, na has been reported.

The Crops.—There never was a better 
promise of a most abundant harvest than at 
the present tune in the New England States. 
Alternate rains and sunshine have given a 
vigor and luxuriance to vegetation which is 
not witnessed every year at this season. 
Com is of a very healthy color, and pro^ 
raises a very abundant crop. Everything 
seems now to he beyond danger of injury 
from drought, and we speak deliberately, 
and after careful inquiry and observations,’ 
when we say, that the harvest of this fall 
will in all human probability be the largest 
ever gathered in New England.—Boston 
Journal.

Yellow Fever.—The death by Yellow 
Fever at New Orleans, for the week end
ing July 28lh, were Hit, at Norfolk there 
were 17 new cases and two deaths on the 
30th, and at Gosport, Va., there were on 
the same day 34 cases, 18 of them fatal.

(From the Halifax British North Amenant) 
PANORAMA OF THE RUSSIAN WAR. 

Seldom has a work of art visited our city 
that has produced tho interest, and created 
such an excitement as the Panorama of the 
Russian War now on exhibition at Temperance 
Hull. Since it was opened, the Hull has keen 
crowded with large and fashionable audiences. 
This magnified t work of art is well worthy tho 
patronage bestowed upon it, and we hut endorse 
tho views of all the provincial journals, (where 
it has been exhibited,) when we say, that it is 
the most correct and truthful work of art that 
has ever visited this city. Commencing on tho 
Danube, tho beholder sees the different t «wns,
. ities and fortifications of the Turks, from tho 
town of Wid Jen down to the mouth of the Da
niils?, a splendid view of Constantinople, tho 
destruction of the Turkish fleet at Sinope. The 
dcquirture of English. French, and Turkish 
fleets for the Baltic end Crimea. Bombardment 
of Sinope. Odessa and Sebastopol. Following 
the course of the w:.r to the Crimea, we have 
a magnificent view ofSelmstot>ol and its present 
scene of action, most truthfully given, showing 
tho for is, butteries mid fortifications of the 

I enemy. The entrenchments, redoubts, and for
tifications of ti.o allied at my, on tho heights 
mid before Svb.iht q*>l. The great buttles of 
Alma. Balaclava, and Inkermunn. The pillant 
charge of the Scots Greys and I ight Cavalry. 
The sketches, sumo two hundred in number, 
lmvc nil been taken upon the spot, and may bo 
relied upon us perfectly correct and true. We 
have neither time nor space to portray the 
many points of interests in thi# great work of 
aXrt, hut will merely say, pi and eeo for your
selves. We understand that Mr. Warren will 
shortly leave Halifax lor England, for the pur- 

of obtaining now sketches of the late 
>imoa. 

but few 
conversant 

who
together with Mr. Chandler, the eminent Nil lad 
singer, greatly enhances the interest of tho ex
hibition.

We understand that it is tho intention of the 
proprietors to visit Amherst, Pictou and P. E. 
Is! « ml, giving tho inhabitants of those places 
un opportunity of viewing one of the most in
teresting panoramas ever exhibited.

Tiie Coal Trade.—Our harbour at the 
present time has a quiet appearance, as 
compared with the aspect it presented at 
this season last year. This is not so much 
to lie attributed to the smaller number of 
vessels arriving, although there is a falling 

^ off in this respt-ct, as to the fact that there
hole tn.de h) thï bulht", aûd"’»Ire""thé* tL™ Plenl> ol" c"»1. «crowd facilities

Tiik Soluur's Bibi.k.—An affecting incident 
ia related hv a corporal ot the 7tli liuviiI Find

Minie hall discharged at no great distance, I 
struck Ida knapsack, and, after perforating 
the greater portion of ita contenta, lodgwi in a 
pocket Bible which hae been hie companion 
throughout hie militant career, and was proba
bly the means, under Providence, of earing hie 
life on thia occasion, lie baa forwarded to hie 
friend a front leaf of the Bible, ehowing the

, 7precioua volume was presented to hiu 
premium at a Sunday school.—Bel/ntt Circular.

The Maiddtnt Journal, la noticing the loan 
swimming dab, containing 71 members, irst 
rate swimmers, fa., any» :—The irst aquatic 
breakfast ie lo tale place oo Monday next, ol 
reran o'clock, atm erery member will be 
qnired to pertnka of tho repeat in the river.

üancofcrih oorni «relatant aoigoooa will here 
separate rebios, toretkar with nU tbs privileges 
el the wardaoore. Tba onfar aros made by Sir

1-m'b J*; >J ■

nubliihrHpuwiwiicu
of beauty. •pl-i

Excess 7to Decrease 
Freights may be quoted at 

For Boston, below bridges 
Providence,
Salem,

3,686

1,666

for shipping, which give quick despatch, 
and but little delay is now incurred beyond

___  what in necessary to discharge and take in
Barkiim’s Ht.vDionx Wo*,* Sun».- c«rgo. Thc .moun. of conl .hipped to ih. 

The Baby Show of the humbug Bnntuin 3U' J"^ "V*64 and 1865 “ •• 
having had such distinguished auccewa! , ,ar. , , c !?,*., . .
among our neighbours in New York, he *" !^î *hd*‘ 6,i4,chda.
proposes to extend the idea, and to get up a | INw 
handsome women ehow,—so we learn from , 
the New York papers. He has issued a I, 
programme of over $5000, to present in 
premiums "to the handsomest Indies in 
America. ” There ie to be one premium 
of $1000; one of $500; one of $060; one of 
$300; one of $160; nix of $100; ninety of 
$00; and one hundred of $10. They will 
only be exhibited by meenx of daguerreo- 
typea. »»d the premiums will be awarded 
according to the ballots of visitor». Each 
lady seeming one oi the tea higheet premi
ums, will be desired to eà to the beet artist 
in the city nearest to her residence, who 
will paidtAer portrait from lifa, at the ax- 

of Mr. Bantam, to be engraved end 
the French "World’s Book

Weymouth, 
—Ptclam Eastern Chronicle.

$3,10
3,60
8,16
3,13*

Tub Canadian Caucus—The Montreal 
Pilot, of July 18th xey»:—“ We have re
ceived the ascend report of the Secretary 
of the Board of Registration and Statistics 
on the Census of the Canadas. The cen
sus discloses some singular facts, which 
forts reflection upon the mind. Not the 
least startling of there is the following:
We aro informed that in the United States 
it hae basa found—tad it ie similar ie Ca*

■


